Tighes Hill Public School P & C Minutes – 18 June 2012

Attendance
Monique Cooper, Karen Mate, Mary Crump, Anna McMin, Anita Watts, Kaylene Hanwright, Sarah Taylor, Maggie Gerard, Kristen Tola, Andrew Bailey

Meeting opened 6.10pm  Minutes were accepted from last meeting.

Principals report – copy attached.

Treasurers Report – Copy attached. Discussion over putting funds into a short term deposit with WestPac, Newcastle Permanent or The Greater Building Society. Agreed that it was worthwhile – Anita (?) will look into these options.

General Business
- Maggie Gerard announced that she has to resign as President due to other commitments & general work overload. Thanks Maggie for all your hard work and total dedication. Anna suggested we run the next few P&C meetings without Maggie as it won't be long before we re-elect or Maggie comes back!
- Daniella Hollis also formally resigned on 9 June 2012 – she has left the school.
- Bryant St – drop & go zone – Mary made enquiry about this to Council, however as the Tighes Hill Community group have also put in a submission there was a bit of confusion. Will see what community group has in mind before contacting council about a drop off zone.
- Pud (aka Andrew) wanted it known that he doesn’t think much of the types of dvd's the children sometimes watched in class, or on rainy days. He suggested Gardening Australia or something similar. Nice suggestion, thanks for your input, Pud.

Business Arising
- The school fete – preparations under way, suggestion of Friday evening from 3-7pm on 26 October 2012. Sarah is chasing up sponsorships, stall holders. Suggestions of cake stall & tea room were made. Fete Committee meetings will be held separately. Next Fete meeting to be held 25 June, 7.30pm at Maryville tavern.
- Do we have enough insurance to cover the fete? Monique assured that we did but no one believed her so she will produce the papers as verification to all the doubting Thomases.
- Bed Warmers – So far have sold 35! Great job on short notice – thanks Kaylene!
- Mary advised reason for short notice on carnivals and Zone carnivals is because Zone was only announced the day before our canival was organised.

Next meeting to be held Monday 6 August 1.30pm

Meeting closed 7.50pm.